Houck Fall Performance
Horse Sale
October 13th, 2018
Horse Preview at 10am
Horses Sell at 1pm
Held at Double F Arena
35736 Hinckley Rd, Hinckley, MN
Phone Bidding Available call 612-670-4055 to get set up to phone
bid, you must have phone bid set up Friday before the Horse Sale.

Welcome to the Houck Horse Company Fall Sale. If you are looking
for ANY type of horse, you could not be in a better place anywhere!
We have an excellent selection of horses here today from all over the
country. Go through your catalog and check out some awesome
horses, find them, talk with the owners and see for yourself! There are
horses for every discipline. We will preview them at 10am and people
will be riding around all day. If you have any questions or need any
assistance please don’t hesitate to ask. We hope you have a successful
day buying and selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, its fun, and it is a great way to buy and sell top notch horses. So if you see something you want,
raise your hand. Don’t wait long, because we have a lot of horses to sell, and we are going to keep them moving rapidly.
Thank you and have fun,
Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck
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2018 Houck Horse CHAMPION, UBRA WI Horse of the Year, 2018 Double
F Arena Record Holder, MANY MANY wins and Championships! Miley was
purchased at the Houck Horse Company Sale. Congratulation to the Beauvais
Family

We sure love Buddy!
Kenize Weber,
North Dakota. Buddy was sold at the Houck
Horse Company 2018 Spring Sale.

2018 WSCA Championship Show Top 5 Inter Barrels, 2017 Houck Horse
CHAMPION, NBHA State Finals Short Go qualifier and MANY 1D wins.
Izzy was Purchased at the Houck Horse Company Sale. Congratulations to
The Rafftery Family

We love having Peanut around our farm, we
have hauled this great pony to shows and
barrel races. We just love Peanut. Heather S.
Peanut was sold at the Houck Horse Company 2018 Spring Sale.

Molly and Bailey have been winning High Point Awards and
Ribbons this summer! They even ran at MN Biggest Rodeo the
Hamel Rodeo this summer Molly was sold at the Houck Horse
Company 2018 Spring Sale. Congratulations Bailey

Terms & Conditions
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2.

3.
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Cash, cashiers check, personal check or credit cards are accepted as payment today. There is a 3% office fee
on all credit card transactions. This fee will be waved if paying with cash, check or cashiers check.
Houck Horse Company Auction is acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are between buyer and seller. All
information in the catalog is deemed accurate, however errors can be made. Announcements from the auctioneer or staff or owner in the sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be called if possible.
Shop the horses today, do your homework, inspect horses. There will be ample time to check them out. When
you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim ownership. When the auctioneer says “sold,” he is yours unless
the seller no sales the horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves the
ring. There are no “buy backs”.
When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave.
Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday, October 16th
All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. Any horses no saled in the
sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required to pay the commission.
The seller is responsible for his/her horse before it is sold. Once the horse has been sold the responsibility of
the horse falls on the new buyer. Houck Horse Company & Pete & Jill Houck are not responsible for the
safety of the horses.
Houck Horse Company/Pete and Jill Houck are not responsible for accidents, injury, death or otherwise on the
property. There is a lot of action going on here, most all of it involving an animal weighing 1000 lbs or better.
Pay attention to what you are doing and pay attention to your kids
Soundness Guarantee. All horses are guaranteed sound until Monday at noon , October 15th. Our definition of
sound is; the horse will travel sound on all 4 legs on normal dirt footing, will have vision out of both eyes, and
will not heave or crib.

Houck Horse Company 2018 Fall Sale Auction Staff
Owners & Managers: Pete & Jill Houck
Auctioneer: Terry Schlegel Watertown, SD, & Pete Houck
Ringman: EJ Mason Scandia, MN, Dillon Corrington Hastings, MN
Clerk: Sue Craig & Jill Houck
Company Riders: Pete, Jill, Lana & Clayton Houck, Justin Moulzolf, Trish Depew, Sam Wengner
Office Staff: Heather Schlekewy, Lexi Schaapveld, Vicki Domka
Horse Staff: Belinda Olson, Trish Depew

Success Story for the Houck Horse Company 2016 Fall Sale!
**SUCCESS STORY**I had never bought a horse from the Houck’s before, nor have I
ever bought a horse from an auction before. Pete was extremely nice over the phone when
I contacted him to make an appointment so we could see the horses that I was interested in
prior to the sale. When I arrived at the Houck’s, Pete took a minute to ask me what I was
looking for in a horse and pointed out a couple that matched what I was looking for. I was
able to ride one of the horses that I was really interested in. Pete made sure they were safe,
and not a horse that was going to buck me off. I fell in love with this gelding right away.
Although, we didn’t have him long, I was able to trust him and let my mom ride him. My
mom is the most novice rider that they come. She felt extremely safe on him as well. I had
previously asked Pete if it was safe enough to let my novice mom ride him, and he said
“absolutely”. The other mare that I had bought at the sale, I had never ridden her before I
had bought her. I also purchased her at the fall sale as I felt I could very much trust this
family. When I need to purchase another horse someday I will definitely be contacting the
Houck family. Thank you Pete for selling me two wonderful horses! Taviah Johnson
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Butterball 10 yr old Grullo Pony Mare. Butterball has
been an absolute pleasure for us to have. Our kids, the
nieces and nephews as well as the neighbor kids have all
enjoyed her. The kids have all had a good time riding her
and showing her in fun shows on the weekends. he has
been kind and safe for every kid that has loved her. Clayton rode her around at MN largest rodeo this summer and
went where ever he asked Butterball to go. What a great
pony to get your kids going in the right direction They can
do it all right from the start with her. She is awesome! She
gets turned out right with the other horses and has no issues, good feet!
Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUimFEQs-2Y

Moscato 6yr old Grey Gelding 15.1 hands tall. Moscato
just finished his 3 weeks at Minnesota Horse Training
Academy. Has been trail rode, up hills, through water,
over bridges, and traffic safe. He’s been exposed to Gun
Fire, Dogs, Four wheelers, anything you can think of he’s
seen. Great for farrier, currently has front shoes. Loads,
stands tied all day long, easy to catch, rides out alone or in
a group. Also trained to smile, say yes and no. This guy is
the real deal with looks to match. Heck he will even load
in your pickup. Consignor Sierra Hoss
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HOLLAND EASE
CORONA CARTEL
MITO CORONA

CORONA CHICK
STREAKIN SIX
MANSINI MOON

Honey Bee 8 yr old 14.2 hands Palomino Mare. Honey
Bee is as sweet a honey that is for sure. She is a Super nice
little palomino mare standing 14.2 hands and is pretty,
pretty. She rides out exceptionally well and has a ton of
experience behind her. Lana just got back from a weekend
camping trip with her Grandma and she said Honey was a
Rock Star, she even crossed a raging river with no problems and go over bridges. Honey has also gone through
Mounted Patrol training and completed all required
classes, even the sirens and gun shots. She has also been
through cross country jumping courses and attended jumping clinics. Honey has been ridden through Level 1 dressage as well. This is definitely a sweet mare that is very
versatility and definitely an outstanding horse. She is kind
and loves attention. Consignor Houck Horse Company
612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN5blX7iQgU

MITO MOON
PEPPYS INTERN
MR PEPPY LUX
BAR O SURPRISE
OAR LOCK

SPLASH D LUX
SPLASH D EMPRESS

AMBERING DUTCHESS

SE Sizzlin Corona 2016 Sorrel AQHA Mare. Little Sizzler is a bi strappin Mito Corona daughter and out of a
daughter of Mr Peppy Lux who has his AQHA ROM in
Roping. This filly is the on that Lana really enjoys playing
with and has spent a lot of time with her getting her halter
broke and very gentle. This is a big straight legged correct
made filly with a doll head, BIG hip and heart. She should
really make a top notch performance horse. Consignor
Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
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Bart 11yr old Tennessee walking horse stands 15.1
hands. Bart had been used as a trail riding horse and can
really cover the country he is super smooth and easy to ride
he rides one handed. Bart had also been used it West for a
hunting horse. Consignor Dillon Corrington 651-3037056
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DOC BAR
DOCS HICKORY
TIMBER CAT 101

SCR EXPRESS COW

Big Sky 13 yr old Bay Roan Gelding. Big Sky is a nice
riding Montana Mountain horse. He was used on a guest
camp in Montana carrying guest on guided trail rides,
through the mountains. He travels out nice and is easy to
ride, he has a nice neck rein and stop. He is smooth and
easy to sit. Big Sky goes through water, or deadfall and
will march right down the trail. He has also been into the
wilderness elk hunting. He is a nice gentle horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMJBHVODAZE
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MISS CHICKASHA
HIGH BROW CAT
CATS FULL MEASURE
PLAYGIRL PEPPY
DUAL PEP
DUAL WITHME
COWSTRUCK
THE HOT EXPRESS
SCR EXPRESS SMOKE
RUBY FLIT SMOKE

SCR Hickory Gal 2011 AQHA Bay Mare. This is a nice mare. Hickory
is a classy very broke horses has a lot of training. She is extremely talented and has all the tools to go and be a big time horse in any type of
discipline we have team sorted on her and she is cowy and very fun to sort
on. This mare has been ridden outside the arena and handles everything
well. She is soft in the face and has just the right feel in her sides. She
works well off your legs and seat. This is a horse that we have big hopes
for and look forward to seeing how well she does for someone, s he is
gonna be nice. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=384&v=8Qgdt278zj8
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DOCS JACK SPRAT
JOSE SERVO
TABLON
EL BONITA
KRIMPS ELMER

DARGUITA
SICKEM BOY
LOUISIANA LA
MISS LA
GO DICK GO
KRIMPS GO GETTEM
LOUISIANA LA
BENNIE LEO

KRIMPS DIXIE

SPRATS POCO BUENO

VELVET EYED BEAUTY
ROCO BUENO IMAGE
THIRSTY POCO BUENO
MISS CHEETA WOOD
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

ALAMINTOS PEPPY
MISS DYNAMITE TONKETTA
MISS TONKETTA

ALAMINTOS OLENA
DUSTERS REVENUE
TONKA BABY

KRIMPS DEE DEE
DIXS DEE

Krimps Melissa aka "Jigs" 1998 AQHA Black Mare.
***FINISHED BARREL HORSE, been hauled to RODEOS***Due to leaving for the Army and College. 20
years old, but runs like she's in her youth. Clocks 2D at big
jackpots and she places at HS Rodeos. Needs an experienced rider. UTD on coggins and shots.
Consignor Jillian Kostrzewski

Sprats Badgered Pappy 2010 AQHA Grulla Gelding. Gru is a
8 year old AQHA registered gelding. He stands 15.3 hands and as
flashy as you’d want one. Gru is the same horse every time you
swing a leg over him. Let him sit for a day or a year he’s the
same every time. He’s been used in all phases of ranch work and
has also been hauled to sortings and ranch rodeos. He will cross
water go over logs and through brush nothing bothers him. He

would suite most any level of rider and would be an excellent fit for someone looking for an honest trail horse the
whole family can enjoy or someone looking for a horse to
use around cattle. Gru does require some maintenance, he
has a touch of mild arthritis in his front hooves witch can
be easily managed. Consignor Jordan 320-760-7075 or
Amy 320-905-1654
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DOCS JACK FROST
SUN FROST
PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY

Smurf Paint Pony Mare. Smurf is a half sized horse with a
full size ride. She is a very nice ridding girl and the kids all
enjoy her. She is easy and simple to ride. She came from a
riding camp that was cutting back in size. Smurf rides in the
arena and does great in the lessons. She also rides down the
trail very quietly and easily. She goes where you ask and
goes through anything you point her to. She neck reins, stops
and travels out smooth and easy. A perfect size for a young
rider that needs a good steady horse to start their horse career
out right. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8OZThjtwHA

CASEYS CHARM
CASEYS LADYLOVE
DASH FOR CASH
DASH FOR PERKS
DICO ROSE
FIRST PRIZE ROSE

To Hot To Hay 2017 AQHA Gray Filly. **FUTURE
FORTUNES ENROLLED** Here is one fancy, fancy
filly. To Hot To Hay is gentle mannered, well minded,
smart, very athletic, drop dead gorgeous and 100% bred to
be a TOP Barrel Horse. She is an OWN daughter of PC
Frenchmans Hayday aka "Dinero". (NFR Money winner
and producer). Dinero stands at the Potter Ranch in Marana Arizona, with a $3,000 stud fee. His LTE are over
$400,000 in barrel racing and roping. He went to the NFR
in 2005 winning 3rd in the Average, ridden by the great
Sherry Cervi. Dinero is a proven sire as well with his best
colt being Sherry Cervi's great horse Stingry! If you are
looking for a performance horse prospect here is a golden
opportunity right here. This great Filly is out of a daughter
of Dash For Perks. This big filly has the whole package!
She is enrolled in the Future Fortunes and is ready to get it
on! If you're a serious barrel racer, I think this will be a
serious barrel horse.
Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVl9FY-jJ_o

FIRST DOWN DASH
BF HESA TRENDSETTER
CASHIN IN ON BEDUINO
ZEBOO
CHICKS BEDUINO
HONEYS CHICKY BABY
FORTHE LOVEOFHONEY

**SELLS on Application**Stud colt born May 17th 2018
Sired by Cashin in on Beduino. Sire of many 1D/2D barrel
horses. 100% money earners on the track. Cash's foals have sold
as far as Brazil. Cash's offspring have earning reaching over
100k , with limited number of foals sired. Sire too * BCC FIRST
EMPRESS futurity by Jessica beauvais. Houck Horse Company
reserve 1d champion . * WSH Sweet Beduino * Dashing In On
Zephyr CASHIN IN ON BEDUINO By BF Hesa Trendsetter SI
of 97, By First Down Dash out of Honeys Chicky Baby SI of 82,
daughter of the great Chicks Beduino and a full sister to Chicks
A Blazen a leading sire in the Race horse world. Miss Pippi
Freackles By Mr Beau Rebel Jack by Mr Bonanza Jack out of
Freckles Red Rock. Freckles Red Rock was a money earning
NCHA , turned barrel horse. Producer of several money earning
roping horses and the Australian amateur open world champion
barrel horse and ranch horse. Pippi went unshown due to an injury. She showed alot of promise as a 2 and 3 yr old . She has
produced several foals who are roping horses in Montana and
Colorado. This colt is fast and light footed. Correct and willing.
Cashin in on beduino is nominated into the VGBRA , JJ CLASSIC , HOME GROWN CLASSIC , MN BREEDERS RUN
STALLION INCENTIVE and several other race incentives. If
your looking for one to raise and compete on he's your guy .
Consignor Cassandra Witt

PERKS
DISCO JERRY

PERKS N ROSES
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MR BONAZA JACK
MR BEAU REBEL JACK
STRINGS REBEL LADY
MISS PIPI FRECKLES
CUTTER FRECKLES
FRECKLES RED ROCK
MISS ROCKY CLONE

PRISSY CLINE
TINY CIRCUS
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DASH FOR CASH
FIRST DOWN DASH
DEKALB

FIRST PRIZE ROSE
BEDUINO
TARA NAMED ME
I OWE YOU ME
RUNAWAY WINNER
RUNAWAY COLORS
FAST N FUN
DASH FOR CASH

HEART OF COLORS
HEART STOPPING

SHAKEN NOT STIRRED

SGP Runaway Dekalb 2016 AQHA Gray Gelding
Really nice gray gelding by a AAA son of First Down
Dash. Dam is a daughter of Runaway Colors, dams full
sister is a stakes winner. Halter broke and ready to start
your way. Take a look at this gray gelding. Up to date on
feet, shots and worming. Consignor Stuart Peterson 715579-4306
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DOC OLENA
SMART LITTLE LENA
COLOR ME SMART

SMART PEPPY
DOCS SOLANO
DOXS PAINTED LADY
BOTTOMS UP
SMART LITTLE LENA
SMART CHIC OLENA
GAY SUGAR CHIC
TIVIO BAR

SMART OLENA
TALLADEGA TIVIO

SNOOTY TIGER

Color Me A Chic 2002 APHA Mare. Smarty Pants is a
very well trained mare. She is a very pretty in color paint.
Smarty has a lot of professional training and is very handy.
She stops and spins like a cow horse should. She works
exceptionally well from your legs. Her abilities an training
is not accident, as she is bred to be that way. She is a own
daughter of the NCHA earnings Color Me Smart and out
of a daughter of the Smart Chick OLena, WOW! This mar
is flat out broke. She is a great trail horse too. Gentle and
enjoyable. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-8105455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nvT292nUnM
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BAR MONEY
MIGHTY BAR MONEY
TANTOS ROYAL MONEY
CUTE STAR BAILEY
IMPERIAL WIN
IMPERIAL WHIRL
WHIRL AWAY TIME
ROYAL THREE CHARGE
CODYS ROYAL CISCO
CODYS POCO DEE
CISCOS ROYAL MAGGIE
BALTIMORE BILL
TWO TONED TILLIE
MAID IN HASTE

Tantos Royal Money 2004 AQHA Palomino Gelding.
Royal is a big, stout and very handsome fellow. He is a
nice horse and has personality. Royal has a lot of muscle
and is straight and correct. He is big enough to carry a big
person. He travels out nice and free and has a good strided
walk. He neck reins well and works goo from your legs.
He goes down the trail and has many miles in the wilderness. He has the stamina to go all day. He is good about
the traffic when riding down the gravel roads. He doesn't
mind the headlights coming at him after dark either. He
rides out by himself or with the group. Consignor Houck
Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMikhY745oY
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TCS FROSTY ROSE aka “Gladys” is a 13yr old Registered POA Mare stands 14.0 hands tall. Easy to catch,
loads, hauls, stands for farrier and vet work. Knows all
WSCA Patterns and Runs Barrels. This little mare is
Quick, rides bareback and double. Consignor Gwen Pfister
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWA6BTTvpvg

Whiskey N Ice 2017 Gypsy Vanner. Ice is a big stunning
Black and white gelding with lots of potential. 14.2 hands
and growing. Nice apple butt, lots of feather, and excellent
conformation. Ice is halter broke, great for the farrier, and
loads great in the trailer. Registered with G.V.H.S. PSSM1
negative Consignor Jen Moore
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FIRST DOWN DASH
FISHERS DASH
SIZZLIN RED CORONA

FISHERS FAVORITE
CHICKS BEDUINO
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CORONA WILD
SIZZLIN LIL
CORONA CARTEL
TELLER CARTEL
JET ALONG JAMIE
CHICKS BEDIUNO

VIKINGS CARTEL
VERDANI

VIKING ANNES DASH

SGP Sizzlin Cartel 2016 AQHA Sorrel Mare. Fancy
sorrel filly whos sire is AAA Stakes Horse and dam has SI
88, Money earner by Teller Cartel. She has 4 socks and a
blaze, halter broke and ready to start your way. Up to date
on feet, shot and worming. Really nice filly. Consignor
Stuart Peterson 715-579-4306
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IMPRESSIVE LUCKY BAR
ROBINS LUCKY STRAW
INSIST ON COLORS
STRAW ROBIN
WINNING WITH COLORS
THE COLOR OF COFFEE
KAY LANI COFFEE
COLOR ME SKIP
WINNING COLORS
SKIPPERETTA PICK
COLORS TUFFERNHELL
TARDYS SUPER STAR
TARDY TUFF TILLY
SECOS TUFF TILY

SUN FROST
FRENCHMANS GUY
HEZ SOME KINDA GUY

Win With Colors Agan 2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding.
Hollywood is an unbelievable beautiful palomino gelding
with white in all the right places. He is a 10! He is a very
friendly horse with a "get along" type of attitude and he has a
very gentle disposition. He is a pleasure to ride and a very
enjoyable trail horse. He goes where you ask and does it willingly. He will ride by himself or with a group and gets along
well. Hollywood goes through water crossings. Consignor
Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

FRENCHMANS LADY
SPECIAL EFFORT

SOME KINDA KEEPER

TRES BUENOS

WISDOM KEEPER
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
POCO PLAYBOY ROSE
POCO PRETTY ROSE
MR POCO FLASH
POCOS MISS BETSY
BESTY BETTY

Guys Playboy 2018 AQHA Buckskin Stallion. Here is a
fancy buskin colt by Hez Some Kinda Guy and o ut of a
Freckles Playboy bred dam. 4 black legs and a solid made
little ripper. This is a colt that could be one to reckon with
in the arena. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810
-5455
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DOC OLENA
SMART LITTLE LENA
DUCELENA

SMART PEPPY
ROYAL ROYALE
MISS ROYAL DUCE
MISS BELL KING
ROYALE FOX
ROYAL FOUR
MISS ROYAL DUCE
DISCO DOC

ROYAL MAIDOVER
DOCS FLUSSY

Poncho 7 yr old Paint Pony Gelding. This sweet pretty
boy is a 7 year old gelding that stands roughly 40 inches
tall. He is so much fun for the kiddos to enjoy!! He has
been ridden by all ages and has been hauled around to see
the sights. He is great on the trails, loves to please and be
loved on!! Consignor Tommi Beaver

FUSSY TOO

That Really Smarts 2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Tomcat is a cutting horse that's an NCHA money earner and
will be a show horse in the arena or trail horse outside. He
will make a great High School cutting horse or a fun sorting horse. He's extremely broke to ride and will fit any
level of rider. He can sit for long periods of time and will
never offer to buck or do anything foolish. He is 100%
sound and sane. Be sure to check out his video at
www.youtube.com search Tomcat sale video. Consignor
Blake Kruger 651-666-0080
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BARPASSERS IMAGE

DOC OLENA

INVITATION ONLY

MR SUN O LENA
MR SUN O FRECKLES

COATS N TAILS

SUNFLOWER SANA
COLONEL FRECKLES

OF ROYAL BLOOD

FUNNY FRECKLE

TOULOUSETTE
DODGER WHITE BAR

SPRING REMEDY
DUDES LITTLE JOE

MISTER WHITE BAR

CAPS DUDE

HONEY MIST
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
CONCLUSIVE ROCKET
RAINY CONSLUSION
RAINY DAY ROANY

HANKS BABY DOLLY
DARK PINES DUDE

DARK PINE DELUXE
DARK PINES BECKY

GIDGETS LYNN

Diamond B Maze Me 2013 Sorrel AQHA Mare. This is a
great mare with the whole world at her doorstep. She is definitely one of our favorites. This sweetie is broke exceptionally
nice and has an outstanding personality. She is friendly as a
lap dog and enjoys everything that we do with her. He ears are
always forward. Lana has ridden her a bunch, from trails to
working the barrel pattern. She is picking up the barrels exceptionally well and shows a lot of talent in that direction. She
is also very fun to just jump on and cruise on down the trails
on too. She is shapey, pretty, well bred, athletic and best of all
Quiet. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsde2fnXArE
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BEARS RASIN KANE
RED WING BOLD

Coats Only Evidance 2007 AQHA Gelding 16.1 hands Sorrel.
Here is a big soggy made gelding with tons of eye appeal! This
gelding has unlimited potential for anyone’s needs! This gelding is
a absolute pleasure to ride! He collects right into himself and
moves out smooth as silk! His gait transitions are phenomenal and
easy to sit! With a background in western pleasure this gelding
could take you to the pay window any day! We have done tons of
odds and ends with this guy and he continues to try pleasing! He
would make a fantastic day working horse for any cowboy/cowgirl
or for those of you wanting to really hit the trails he will do anything in-between! He has excellent feet, easy to catch and super
nice to be around! Consigned by Next Caliber Livestock
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BEAUS BONANZA
BEAUS MY DADDY
DADDYS DONDI

MISS PONJET
TWO EYED DONDI
TWO EYED DIXIE

Gorman 10 yr old Bay Roan Gelding. Gorman is a very
nice looking bay roan gelding that has been used on the
ranch, doing everything required of a ranch horse. He has
gathered cattle our of tough country, covering many miles
in a ride, going over heavy timber and through creeks and
gullys. He also rides in the arena very well and is a comfortable ride to just go buzz around the neighborhood on.
Gorman is smooth and easy to sit. He neck reins and stops
very well. This is a nice all around gelding that we have
enjoyed having. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaWD5jecsDU

PARS BALMY GAL

CLEO PAT STAR
PAR THREE
PAR FOR THE COURSE
TERRY’S PAL
BALMY SAM
BALMYS ROSIE GAL
ARROWS MAUD

Daddys Balmy Gal aka Cassie 2003 AQHA Chestnut Mare.
BARREL HORSE Cassie is a very nice little barrel horse. She
stands about 14.3 hands and is very nicely put together. She is a
push style, very solid little mare that turns very nice barrels. She
runs in the 2D & 3D very consistently. She runs outside and inside. Cassie is a very easy horse to warm up and rides like a horse
is suppose to. This should be an exceptional youth horse for jackpots, WSCA, high school and junior rodeos. She is a very nice
mare. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLyK2bgiyzs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pA3B8KUNnj4
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SIX FOLS
MARTHA SIX MOONS
DANCINGRIGHTPASTYA
LADY BUGS MARTHA
LAST HURRAH
DANCERS HURRAH
ROSE DANCER
JET DECK
JET OF HONOR
QUINCYLIZ
DASH OF HONOR
MR GOOD DASH
TIPPY DASH
CHIDI

Honor to Dance 2003 AQHA Gelding 15.2 hands. He
has been used as a ranch/trail horse, been ridden in parades, introduced to cattle, roped off of, and lightly started
on a dummy, husband and beginner safe. Consignor
Hannah Kuusisto 651-368-0056

Buddy is a 23 yr old 1D/2D Barrel Horse. Are you looking for your kids to experience success? Check out this
horse that will teach them how to be a winner. He would
make a great youth, Little Britches, Jr High Rodeo Horse
or just a babysitter.. He knows how to run barrels. He is
quiet and sweet, sweet, sweet. He is sound! We do feed a
weight supplement and MSM for his joints. Don't let his
age fool you...He acts like a spring chicken!Ties, loads and
hauls great, quiet in the pasture or stall. Absolutely no bite,
kick or rear. Consignor Linda Hipp 612.590.9569
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cah8_w3UXcA&feature=share
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DASH FOR CASH
MR EYE OPENER
EYESA SPECIAL

BEDAWEE
SPECIAL EFFORT
MISS O TOOLE
JETTA O TOOLE
DOC O LENA

HIGH BROW HICKORY

MR SUN O LENA

HIGH BROW CAT
CATS MOONSHINE

SMART LITTLE KITTY
GENUINE DOC
GENUINE MOONSHINE
PEPPYS RED MOON
DOC O DYNAMITE
DYNAMITE BRAVO DOC
STARLITE MISSY BRAVO

DOCS RAISIN STIK

DOCS NIGHT CALL
LADY PINE STIK
MZ PINK RHAPSODY

Docs Broadway Cat 2013 AQHA Chestnut Mare. Cat is
an OWN Daughter of the legendary Cats Moonshine a
money earner of $143,580 in the NCHA and is a producer
of over $1,000,000! This mare is super broke and super
cowy. She is very gentle and exceptionally well trained.
This mare is fun to work on a cow as well as arena work
and trail ride. She is exceptionally nice and definitely on of
our favorites. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7L4rBXNs0I

SUNFLOWER SANA
TENINO SAN

SUN O LENA LADY
MISS TENINO SAM

GOODBYE LISA

Chick Dubois 2013 AQHA Bay Mare. Chick is exactly
what your looking for if you are wanting a barrel horse
prospect. She is a OWN daughter of The 6666 good stallion, Eyes Special who has just short or $1,400,000 in race
track earnings. On the bottom side she is by an own daughter of the NCHA money earner of over $38,000 Mr Sun O
Lena. Jill has always told me buy them with running bred
on the top and cutting bred on the bottom and we'll make
winners out of them easily. This mare came from Texas
and she is double broke to ride. She works extremely well
and knows all the fundamentals to go directly to the pattern, for all you folks who what a barrel horse that can do
more then just turn to the right once an left twice , this
mare is for you. She has doctored cattle outside, she has
been team roped off of and she is gentle and sound. Come
take a look. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-8105455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0C-bj_S-mc
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MR EYE OPENER
DONTTOUCHTHETHROTLE
BROKTHESTREAKNTHROTL
HEMPES FOLLY
SIXARUN
RUG BURNS
ADORABLE ANA
THE SIGNATURE
NO BRAKES NOW
TIMETO BRAKE
BELLA D BALL
WOLF POWER
INCOMMUNICADO
PRIVACY
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Rio 10 year old grade gelding. He stands at right around 15.2
hands, and is one of the most honest geldings you’ll find. Over
the last 2 1/2 years I’ve owned him he’s been my go to guy to get
anything done. Every aspect of ranch work from toting a 3 year
old with medicine bags, to doctoring cows solo, sorting pairs on
pasture, loading and sorting fats, dragging bulls on the trailer and
absolutely everything in between. He is indubitably a family and
kid safe horse and always rides off the same, with looks that’ll
turn heads and the personality to match. He will make a jam up
trail horse, or a horse someone can ride around lightly and learn
all the basics on! He can up sore after extensive hard work. He is
puppy dog gentle, ground ties and stands tied quietly. Rio is a
self loader, clips, bathes, and is perfect for the farrier and vet. He
will not disappoint!
Things to know:
-He likes front shoes. -He has a small spot in his left eye. He
came to us that way, and it’s never hindered his riding.
-He LOVES kids, and has proven to take care of riders big and
small every time. Consignor Amy 320-905-1654 or Jordan
320-760-7075

SGP Ring My Bell 2017 AQHA Brown Mare. Sired by BROKTHESTREAKNTHROL a grandson of Mr Eye Opener and out of
the mare Rug Burns who is a AAA and AAA producer Dam is a
daughter of No Brakes Now who has sired many arena and track
horses. This cross has produced some really nice horses. Up to
date on feet, shots and worming, nice filly. Consignor Stuart
Peterson 715-579-4306
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SUN FROST
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FRENCHMANS GUY
GUYS GOLD COIN

FRENCHMANS LADY
POCKET COIN
QUEENS COIN
QUEEN OMPHALE
DICK BADGER
MR ILLUMINATOR
MISS FROSTY CLEGG
MY JOE MCCUE

SHEZA FROSTY KAT
MY CLASSY MCCUE

MISS CLASSY BADGER

RCK Guys Badger 2016 Gray AQHA Colt. You absolutely can't get better then this in the barrel racing or rope
horse pedigree. Badger is by Guys Gold Coin, the 1D
money earner and Futurity Champion son of Frenchmans
Guy and out of a daughter of the great Mr Illuminator, who
sired Jill Moodys good NFR winning horse Dolly. This big
colt is very pretty in every aspect. If you can find a way to
pick him apart please show me because I can't. He has a 10
head, perfect neck and big hip. He is straight in the legs
and has good bone and feet. He is very well minded and
easy to work with. The sky is definitely the limit for this
good colt. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-8105455
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Mustang Pete 14 yr old Bay Mustang Gelding. Mustang
Pete is a nice trail riding gelding. He is just the right size to
get on and off of easily. He has his free roaming horse
certificate of title. This registered Mustang is a pretty fun
horse to ride. He goes out freely and has a nice free moving gait.. He crosses trail obstacles and goes through water.
Mustang Pete is a nice gelding and is sound and has very
good feet. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-8105455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LjbP5AoBk4

Roper Sorrel Pony Gelding. Roper is a great little pony. He is cute as can be, this little
dude is so well trained and very easy to ride. He neck reins great. He is a very good little
rope horse too boot. Lana has spent many hours practicing roping the dummy on him and
he is very honest about it. He tracks great and gets you right to your spot. Roper is a very
nice little horse that I would say most any kid can enjoy and have a ton of fun riding any
growing up with. He rides out on the trails and down the road ditches as quietly as can be.
Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dz909aQAEB0
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CAL ROYALE
CALS DRY ROYAL
ROYALS MR COOL

JEWELS LEO BARS
FRECKLES BENITOS
COMMANDERS BENITOS
SAN BENITO BELLE
DUN COMMANDER
COMMANDERS PRIZE
BLUES HONEY
BAR MONEY
BAR MONEYS CUTE PAC
CUTE PACIFIC
JOSIES NOTION
NOTION TO WIN
MR LEO MAPLE SUGAR
JOSIE ELDER

GRAND RIVER LIL

SHAMMYS GLO

DASH FOR CASH
ADASH FOR CASH
STREAKS OF CASH

HEMPENS NURSE
STREAKIN SIX
STREAKIN BECKY
BECKY MEYERS JET
SPORTS A GLORY
HICKORYS IN TROUBLE
SMART SUGAR TAB

MY SKIP HICKORY

DIAMONDS FOR CRYSTAL

MY SKIP CRYSTAL
A PERFECT KITTY

Streakin Hickory RR 2015 AQHA Sorrel Mare. Here is
a nice quiet minded filly. Streak is just 3 yrs old and is
bred very well to be a barrel horse. She has a willing attitude and a mindset to please. Dash For Cash, Streakin Six,
and Sports a Glory on her papers. This sweet horse is
started, she is quiet, gentle and going smooth. She should
make a great barrel/game horse. Consignor Houck Horse
Company 612-810-5455
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BEE KIMBLE
TRIPLE COLONEL
COLONELS DARK GLO
JOLENNA GLO
FALLON THUNDER L
SHAMANE THUNDER
MENDORA DEXTER

Royals Roan Glo 2006 AQHA Bay Roan Mare.
**BARREL HORSE, WSCA HORSE, TRAIL HORSE**
Royal has been there done that she is very competitive
(knows her job well. Royal is a looker in halter class. She
loves trails,camping and her person. Easy keeper others
then she needs shoes if you do a lot of road riding. This
girl is the real deal she turns it up in canes and will win
egg and spoon she loves all trail classes. I bought her as a
two year old and she’s been Wyeth me every since. My
own health has declined and I need to be around for my
girls. I mounted shot off her never a flinch. She’s had
never foaled but I bet it would’ve perfect lots of folks
around our town want her banquet. I’d love to see her out
there doing great. Consignor Gwen Pfister

Benitos Rascal 2006 AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Rascal
12 yr old Gelding. He is a cow bred horse that has experience with Ranch Rodeos, sorting, breakaway roping and a
“pick up man” horse. Rascal does great for the farrier,
loads and ties to the trailer very easy. He is a easy keeper
and gets along great with other horses. Consignor Amy
Aylsworth 608-498-5860
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DRY ROYAL SPARKLE
GRAND RIVER BAR
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MR EYE OPENER
DONTTOUCHTHETHROTLE
BROKTHESTREAKNTHROTL
HEMPES FOLLY
SIXARUN
RUG BURNS
ADORABLE ANA
SPECIAL EFFORT
SPECIAL LEGEND
SWET MOONER
TAXI MAMA
SOUND VENTURE
SENSUOUS SOUND
PAMAJET

GP MS Mama Taxi 2017 AQHA Bay Mare. Nice bay filly
sired by BROKTHESTREAKNTHROL a grandson of Mr Eye
Opener and the dam is a AAA and AAA producer. Out of a
daughter of Special Legend AAA. Taxi Mama has produced
some really nice arena horses. Real nice filly, up to date on feet,
shots and worming. Consignor Stuart Peterson 715-579-4306

Rocket 7yr old Grade Sorrel Gelding out of a Registered Paint mare and a
Quarter Horse Stud who was on application. Stands 15.2 hands tall. He has
had a rope swung off of him, seen the barrel pattern, loads great, stands tied.
Would make an excellent gaming horse. Easy to catch, trail rides great. Super
nice Gelding that could go in any direction. Consignor Sierra Hoss
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DOC TARI
TARIS CHARMER
CCRS POCO DOC TARI

MISS TEE CHARM
JOLLY DOC BAR
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DOCS JOLLY BAR
DOCS DUSTY JELL
MACS PEPPY
MACS PEPPY PETE
ANNIE FAYE FRECKLES
SUNNYS GOLDEN PEPPY
STARBERT C ED
CHARGE MY GOLD CARD
GRASSLANDS CHIANTI

Champagne Gold Peppy 2016 AQHA Palomino Gelding. This is a fancy 2 yr old palomino gelding. Cow bred
top and bottom, good colored and solid built, straight and
correct with a good mind. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455
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SHAWNE BUG
TAKIN ON SHAWNE
COLONEL BUGZ

TAKIN ON THE GREEN
ELITE PEPPY
PIXIE PEP BARS
IGNITERS FOX
DASH FOR CASH
DASH FOR PERKS
PERKS
OH HIO SILVER

ROPE WITH SPEED
HIO SKIP LIGHTLY

ANATOMY ANN

**Sells on Application**2018 stud colt born April
28th . Sired by Rope With Speed by Dash for Perks the #5
all time leading barrel sire . Sire of 2018 top 10 futurity
earner. Rope with speed leading money earning foals ,
MEDORA CHROME! Colonel Bugz unshown, she is by
Taken On Shawne by Shawne Bug . This is her first foal.
This is the perfect cross of run and cow . He will excel any
direction you send him. Consignor Cassandra Witt
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Rave (previously known as Duke) is a 9 year old gelding and while his breeding is unknown that doesn't prevent
him from being a real looker on the trails. He stands
15.2hh and has a nice solid build. He isn't buddy nor barn
sour and is super smooth. He is great for the new or experienced rider, the young or the old. He can just plod
along or give you some go when you want it. Rave has a
good head on his shoulders and is the first to come to the
gate and say hi. UTD on Coggins and shots. Stands great
for the farrier. Consignor Jessica Danberg 651-755-2784
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3G9t8I6faBOt0n1S0PjnEg

Kimber 9 yr old Buckskin Mare. Super cute buckskin
mare with one blue eye. Kimber is 9 and is selling as
grade. She’s approximately 14.2h. Her owner has
enlisted in active duty army and is currently in basic
training. Matt Pojanowski will have had about 3 weeks
riding on Kimber before sale time. This is a really nice,
good minded mare. She’s had some time off with her
owner gone but put some time on her and you’ll have
one heck of a horse. Consignor Angie Vizenor
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Laurens Mississippi Girl 12 yr old Kentucky Mountain
Saddle Horse Bay Mare. Girly is a very neat little horse,
she is a Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse standing just 14
hands. She is really fun to ride. If smooth is what your
after this could be your horse. She is gentle, well trained
and really, really smooth. She neck reins well and is very
responsive. She goes up and down the trails really nice.
This is a quite the unique little horseand don't need to being a step ladder with you to get on her. She is very pretty
colored as well. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612810-5455

Thank you for coming to our
Fall sale.
Open Consignment Horses to
Follow the Catalog horses.

